$HO-BALL I$ ROLLING
FOR INN TOMORROW NITE

Limberjach

By Bobbie McCrory
in the form of huge snowflakes and a white Christtree to carryou t the traditional Christmas theme, will provide
setting
for the sixth annual Sno-Ball which will take place
temerrow
night at the Eureka Inn.
Winter white,

The Sno-Ball is the big

a.

toon dance for all students and

Associated

faculty and is
erry Moore
for the dance which
from 9:00 to 1:30.
Honored

guest,

guests,

'
Corne-

lius H. Siemens, Dr. and Mrs. Don
Karshner, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Mondrus, Dr. and Mrs.
Girard, Larry Flammer

E.
and

his

At Sacramento
Dr. Cornelius H. Siemens met
last week in Sacramento with
representatives of the Departments of Education and
fot the annual budget

Finance
hearing,

to review the complete operating
budget for the 1956-57 school
year.
President Siemens is requesting
of

over

the

new

budget

about

present

30

year,

slightly

percent

with

the

exceeding

$1,500,000.
The new budget makes provisions for 38 new positions, including 21 new faculty positions, 2
administrative positions, and 15
new office and maintenance staff
members.
The expected large increase in
HSC’s enrollment, for the third
year in a row, will necessitate
adding professors in all six in¢structional divisions.

Following
members

of

the

hearings

the

Departments

before
of

Education and Finance, the budget will become a part of Governor Knight’s Budget Bill, which

¢

will

be

placed

the

before

Legis-

lature next spring.
In addition to the operating
budget,
capital
outlay
funds
totalling about $750,000 -will be
requested to build the swim pool,
a field house and a number of
minor construction projects.

Stafford
‘HSC

Instructors
Dec.

Sunday,
opening

4

Inn Art

Slated By

Show
of

an

mark

the

exhibit,

by

4 will
art

Jim

Callison

The

and

his

The affair will take place in
the two large dining rooms at the
Eureka Inn. Punch and cookies

will be served at candlelit tables
in a specially
reserved
dining
Nedd|’ room intermission.

Dr. Siemens Meets
In Budget Hearing

increase

and

Body.

the instructors of the Humboldt
State College art department, to
be shown at the Stafford Inn.
Featured in the display will be
water colors by Mr. Richard Bibler, ofl paintings by Mr. Martin
Mondrus, enamels by Mr. Hal
Chambers and .ceramics by Mr.
Reese Bullen
.
'
This exhibit at the Stafford
Inn, located 5 miles south of
Scotia on Highway 101, is tentatively . slated
to — continue
through Sunday, Dec, 17:

The Arthur Murray
Dancing will present
dance as part of the

School of
a feature
entertain-

ment.
The green and gold bids, which
will be used as tickets, are available at the Dean of Activities office today and will be available
tomorrow night at the dance. The
bids are free to Student
Body
Card
holders and
the price is

$1.25 to others.

:

The Booster committee, headed
by Sylvia Harris and assisted by
Joyce
Jacobs,
made
the
large
banner,
advertising
the
dance,
which has been in the main hall

of

the

Administration

Building

this week.
The committees working with
Jim
Callison, chairman
of the

Sno-Ball,
aine

are

Brott

Shirley

and

decorations;

Mace,

Larry

Harriet

El-

Mitchell,

Khul,

Kay

McDaniel and Paul Williams, refreshments; Roberta Johnson and
Jim Barnes, invitations; and Mike

Fielding

and

Roland

Atterbury,

publicity.

ARRIVE ON

Starlighting Fete
For Sunday Night
The
traditional
Starlighting
ceremony,
sponsored
by
the
Spokes,
a women's
service organization, will be held at 7 p. m.
Sunday, December 4, in front of
the administration building, or,
in case of rain, in the auditorium.
This is the fifth annual lighting of the star, marking the beginning of the Christmas season
on the campus. The star is 5 feet
in diameter and may be seen all
over Arcata.
Included in the program will
be Lou
Hill, singing
“O
Holy
Night”; Joline Benites will read

and

ASSOCIATED
ARCATA,

the

Burl

writer

Danish

teaching

lecturer

at the Uni-

at the Assembly at 11 a.m. in the
Auditorium.
Norlev’s lecture tour, under the
auspices of the Danish government, is taking him on weekends
throughout many areas of California while he is in Berkeley as
lecturer on the U. C. faculty.
Norlev graduated in law from

the University of Copenhagen

in

1945. After working
about two
years for the Danish
Treasury
Department, he was stationed in
Scotland as the representative of
the Danish Society for Information Abroad. Later he accompain-

ied

Danish

study

States

groups

as

in the

interpreter

un-

der the sponsorship of the Foreign Operations Administration.
He currently is writing on foraffairs

the

“Borsen,”

for
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By Art Cook
Humboldt

versity of California at Berkeleywill speak on “Denmark Today”

United

FRIDAY.

State’s “Jumping

Jacks” open

Coach Franny Givins says every man of his

see action against the Shasta
team although seven of them
came

from

the

football

squad

and will only have had a week’s
practice.

be

Starters

veterans

George

Jerry

Ibarreta.

Paul

will

Paul

and

likely

Shields,

Larry

Bob

Taylor,

Lawson,

all

Speech Prof Ladd
Returns From LA
Dr. William
Ladd,
Assistant
Professor of Speech and Radio,
recently returned from Los An-

geles where he attended a meet-

ing of the California State Committee for Study of Occupational
Curicula. Dr. Ladd met with rep-

resentatives
state

of

college,

every

California

under

the

chair-

for

the

senior from

affair

are

Healds-

burg, and Diane Johnson,
more from Smith River.

sophoEvery-

one js invited to attend the cere-

mony.

‘

Ibar-

follow
the

the

first

remaining

four

plays
acts

Photos

Shown

In Library Room
A series of 12 photographs,
taken at Dinosaur National Monument, is currently on exhibit in
the

Librarys

Audio

and will remain
ber

Visual

through

room,

Decem-

10.

The pictures are the work of
Phillip Hude, a California scenic
photographer of national repute,
monument
the
of
views
and
photographed from various van-

An-

geles State College.
The meeting’s purpose was to
study occupational training in
television, and to try to determine whether such training is
desirable in state colleges, and
if so, which colleges should be
selected to offer such training.
Selection of a college to offer
TV training would be determined

by the availability of “trade”
schools in the particular area the
college

serves,

school

presently

ual

need

of

and

if

no

exists,

the

area

such

the
for

actsuch

recent weeks after protests from
conservation

groups.

presented after lunch. Later in
the afternoon, a Snack Dance
will be held in the Coop.
.
Students from Brookings, Del
Norte, Potter Valley and South
Fork High Schools will stay in

scientists

on

the

.

Wasserman,

assistant

professor

chemistry.
The approval was gfanted by
the national Executive committee
of the Society of the Sigma Xi, an
honorary
society
for the
encouragement
of
scientific
reof

search.

Installation of the new club is

planned

for

some

time

in

Feb-

ruary, with the membership to
consist of full or associate members of Sigma Xi, who have been
elected in other colleges and
universities.
The HSC members of Sigma
various
Arcata
homes
Friday
night. The Intercollegiate Knights Xi hope to form a regular Sigma
will provide transportation from Xi chapter, after a period of prothe college to the homes for the bation, The chapters are empowered to initiate new members
students.
Dr. Pauley, head of the Fine and can add both student and
and Applied Arts Department, is faculty members as they earn
in charge of the Drama Festival. such recognition.

GINAL DEFECTIVE

and

includes several ex-college

tournament

last. sea-

Junior Class First
In Scholarship

For Frosh Camp
“The Class of ’57 has credited
itself in becoming the first class
organization
to have
donated
scholarships
to the Humboldt
State
College
‘Frosh
Camp,’”
John Dufour, junior class president, announced last Monday.
At a recent meeting of the executive board of the Class of '57
it was brought out that scholarship donations to the yearly

“Frosh

Camp”

mensely

would

help

im-

in raising freshman

tendance

and

new

college

at-

spirit.

The “Frosh Camp,” held each
year just prior to fall registrations ig a three day orientation
program designed to acquaint
new students with college classes

and

activities.

Scholarship

a-

wards donated to this through
various class or campus organizations dre well on the way towards building a new record in

| freshman attendance for the fall
of

1956.

DEBATERS VISIT NORTH,

McLELLAND TOPS FOR HSC

HSC

faculty have been notified of
approval to form a Sigma Xi
club, according to Dr. William J.

Smith

stars. The squad is virtually the
same one that won 24 of 25
games last year, its only loss a
75-67 game
with the Harlem
Clowns. The Shasta team also
won the Redding City league title
and took top honors in the Chico
invitational

Thirteen

be

which

son.

Los

will

Clary, 1951-53 U. of Washington
all-American, will bring a formidable
squad
to
Humboldt

Instruction

Form Sigma Xi.

with
to

“varzcen

Dean

Faculty Scientists

two

Myers,

Daily.

at

squad

Glenn Wallac.
They will join
along wit the starters, Al Deniz,
Ron Frederic.:c, Jim Knox, and
| Dick Laursen.
Shasta playcr-coach Doug Mc-

of Dr. Albert D. Graves,

various

Baker,

Joe

manship
of

16-man

of whom
havc been at practice
sessions ior the last month.
New ar-iva'> to the team are
Warren
sker,
Henty
Cooper,
Caesar
Fiarzma,
Moe
Montpas,

Danish Commercial and Shipping

Dec. 9, according to George
reta, awards commissioner,

Co-chairmen

Gerj

their ‘55-56 basketball

season this Saturday night when they meet semi-pro Shasta Plywood of Redding in the HSC gym at 8 p.m. The game
is the
first of a tough 26-game schedule and should prove a real test
of Lumberjack strength.

AWARDS ASSEMBLY
The first semi-annual awards
assembly will ‘be held Friday,

“The Littlest Angel’; and the
College Choir under the direction
of Dr. Leon Wagner will sing
Christmas songs. The benediction will be given by Mr. Albert
Blood. '

CAMPUS TONITE

Players of Eureka plan to attend.
The program is slated to get
under way tonight with the
stuState drama
Humboldt
+ dents’ presentation of “My Sister
Eileen” in the HSC auditorium.
Tomorrow six of the high schools,
Arcata, Eureka, Fortuna, Ferndale, South Fork and Weed, will
each present a one act play.
Members of the student body and
faculty are invited to attend, said
inDr. Stanley Glenn, drama
structor.
A luncheon in Nelson Hall will

and

Norlev,

CALIF.,

JUMPING JACKS’ SEASON
SHOVES OFF ON SHASTA

Denmark By Dane
Chalked Up For
Assembly Today
Erling

OF HUMBOLDT
STATE COLLEGE

STUDENTS

training would be the determing
tage. points while he was on factor.
This committee, which met in
boat, pack horse, automobile and
airplane trips sponsored by the San Francisco last spring, will
meet once more in the spring of
Sierra Club.
The .exhibit was arranged by 1956. After this final meeting,
C. Edward. Graves, formedly li- the State Department of Educabrarian of Humboldt State Col- tion will announce the results
lege, now. Western Repfesenta- of this study. It is presumed that
tive
.of
the
‘National
Parks four state colleges will be chosen
Association with headquarters at to offer television training. These
four schools are expected to be
Carmel, California.
Dinosaur National Monument San Diego State, Fresno State,
has been much in the news dur- San Jose State and S. F. State.
While attending the conference
ing the last few years because
of.the plans of the U.S. Reclama- Dr. Ladd observed color television
tion Bureau to build Echo Park production at NBC studios in BurDam there. The plan has ap- bank and attended several Hollyparently been abandoned within wood premieres.

By Gene Smith
students representing nine high
drama
150
tely
arrive here this evening to attend the antoled
schools are schedu
nual drama festival being held tonight and tomorrow. The nine
Del Norte, Eureka,
attending are Arcata, B
‘ high
Fortuna, Ferndale, Potter Valley. South Fork and Weed high
schools. Besides these nine schools, members of the Arcata Com-

Players

THE

Vol, XXIX

eign

DRAMA FESTIVAL ACTORS

munity

BY

guest.

orm the receiving
be President and Mrs.

an

Student

PUBLISHED

Humboldt State College debaters made their initial appearance
at

the

annual

Western

Speech

Association Tournament

Parkland, Washington, last week. Humboldt State, which
eight debate members to the affair, was one of 50 colleges
universities from 11 western
states to attend. This also
the longest trip ever taken
ed 1400 miles, round rip.

Also

attending

the

by a HSC debate squad, as they travel-

tourna-

was

because

the squad

is build-

ment from the Western Conference were Chico State, San
Francisco State and the Univer-

ing and most of the people had
not even
been
in a debate a
month ago.

sity

Top performer for Humboldt ;
was Herb McLellan, who finished

of

Nevada.

In

unofficial
standings,
finished seventh
in
Division, higher than

other

three

the

final

Humboldt
the Lower
any of the

conference

2nd

schools,

about

according to John Dobkin, debate
coach,
Humboldt
entered
only
the
Lower Division, which consists of

event.

Freshmen, Sophomores and inexperienced participants and not
the Upper Division made up of
Junior and Seniors. The reason
for entering the Lower Division
only, according to Mr. Dobkin

in

interpretative

McLellan

80

competed

contestants

speaking. ©
against

in

this:

Others who made the trip are
Mrs. Bette Dobkin, Jim Arnot,
John Mayfield, Keith Barnhill,
Jim Shaver, Carol Molinder and
Evelyn Penfold. Although none
of the debate teams placed, the
group showed a great deal of improvement over their previous
meet, stated Mr. Dobkin.

?

Dec.
2 1955
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NEW COACH AIDS COLLEGE
TRY FOR NEW P. E. DEGREE
With the addition of Dr. Mark

Dean

to the Humboldt

its

program

to

an

physical education.

advanced

The proposed new degree
are up for approval by

State Board
January.

of

ience

is one of several
the

Education

less

master

new

and

in physical

of arts in
which

in

guiding

education,

now supervises students

HSC

graduate

ing freshman

now

DeKalb, Illinois, in 1938, he
taught and coached for six years
in high schools in Iowa and I!-

linois. Following two years in
the Navy, where he served as
lieutenant (jg), Dr. Dean began
directing the athletic program of
the Austin, Minnesota,
Junior
College in 1946. In 1948 he earned
a master of arts degree from the
University of Iowa, at Iowa City
and became assistant

cal education at the Su» Wisconsin,

State

Teach.

ets’ College, where he remained
until 1962.
The entire Dean family is act-

ive in the academic life -of. the
community. Dr.. Dean has officiated.at numerous local: high school
football games, and his wife,
Lucille, teaches the third grade
at Blue Lake. Their chlidren, Jill,
14, and Jack, 12, attend Arcata
school

GLENN LONG
- DRUGS- Sundries

Complete Prescription
Servcie
1081
M St.

Ph. 1058

Arcata

in

this

was

schools

highest
at

of similar

size.

cost in the group

Lowell

Technical

Insti-

tute with 600 students, spending
about $1125 per year.
The lowest was the State
Teachers College at Towson,
Maryland. With 1059 students,
average

yearly

cost

was

average

annual

cost

of

Next

the

were

Benning-

on

$2100;

list

Bryn

then

Sweet

$2000

each.

Briar

$2540.

Mawr,

$2,020;

and

Vassar,

the entire group, the
school mentioned

room and board.
No voluntary
fees, such as our student body
fee, no books, and no personal
expenses such as laundry, were

included,

Also,

these

no
case~ include
tuition fees.

of the year in 1952.

Dean obtained this degree last
fall from the only school which
issues. it, Indiana University.
After receiving a bachelor of
‘education degree from Northern
Mlinois State Teachers’ College,

schools

the

above was still the lowest.
These
figures
include
only
tuition,
compulsory
fees,
and

activity classes.

‘doctor of physical education, Dr.

Drugs

The

From
Towson

diana State Teachers’ College at
Terra Haute. He was selected by
college coaches as Indiana Col-

of

among

ton,

Dr. Dean
came to Humboldt
State after four successful years
as head
football coach
at In-

lege Coach

for

of

found

en's colleges, says Mrs. MckKittrick.
Finch College leads the
list with 225 students and an

instruct-

_.In addition to conducting a
class in methods of teaching
physcial education, Dr. Dean instructs students in the skills they
will be required to teach. Each
student must attain proficiency
in individual and team sports
before being recommended for a
geaching credential.
The holder of a unique degree,

cost

and

$225. Of this $216 was for room
and board.
For the entire group, the most
expensive are the private wom-

preparing to teach physical education. Nearly 50 men are majoring in physical education.
Feeling the strain of increasing
enrollments at the College, the
physical education department
has increased its staff to eight
full time and one half time
member — new faculty being
Dr. Dean and Hank Yamagata,
1955

enrollments

1600,

group was $628.70.
This shows an HSC cost of
about $40 less than the average

State Col-

programs

having

than

average

17 years’ exper-

instructing

Dr. Dean

the

the

From the list, Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick has selected ‘51 other

the

Relying on
youths

degree,

per year,
schools

lege staff. Dr. Joseph M. Forbes, chairman of the division of health
and physical education, scrys the College is well prepared to extend

area

Hull,

The Harlem Clowns, famed
basketball comics, like Shorty
Buckner, picture above, will be
seen
against
the Humboldt
State varsity in a two-game

series next week.

The Clowns

will play HSC at the Arcata
High
gymnasium
Tuesday
night and at the Fortuna High
gymnasium Wednesday night.
The games will start at 8 o’clock with 7 o'clock prelims.
At Arcata the HSC Jayvees will
meet the Areata high heavy:
weights in the opener.

But Then There's

The Other Side Of
The Record Too!
“If we print jokes, neople say
we are silly; if we don't, they
say we're too serious. If we print
original matter, they say we lack
variety; if we publish things

from other papers, we're too lazy
to write. If we stay on the job,
we ought to be out rustling news.
If we're out rustling news, we're
not attending to business in the
office. If we don't print contributions, we don't show appreciation; if we do print them, the
paper is full of junk. If we use
copy as it is, we are lacking in
education; if we make changes,
we're spoiling good material and
making someone angry.
If we
select some articles and leave
others, we're too critical; if we
don’t, we’re asleep. If we’re seen
reading

a

newspaper,

we've

got

too much time in the office; if
we don’t we’re considered ignorant and not up to date. Like as
not someone will come along and
say we took this from another
paper. WE DID—Borrowed from
The Eureka Independent.

figures

in

out-of-state-

Do-It-Yourself
Fad Hits Money
Making Field
Three prizes totaling $300
will be given te Mumboldt
State college students writing
the best essays on some phase
of Humboldt county history, it
was announced this week by
Dr. Cornelius H. Siements, college president.
Money for the awards has been
made available through the generosity of the late Charles R.
Barnum, Eureka timber broker,
who had hoped that some con.
tribution would be made to the
knowledge of Humboldt county
history through such a contest.
Essays will be judged on the
basis of originality, reliability,
literary excellence and contributions to the knowledge of the
county, said Dr. Hyman Palais,
professor of history.
Dr. Palais, Dr. Stanley Spaid
end Dr. Ralph Reske ef the
histery department will judge
entries. Essays must be submitted
in tripliezte
te Dr.
Palais by Feb. 15, 1956. Fisst
prise will be $150, secend prize
$100 and third prise $50.

“Awfully

nice of you to stop by, Louise!

It's Men Students
Two To One!

Prof. Watkins
Writes Article

The ratio of men students to
women attending Humboldt State
College
is ever increasing,
according to fall registration fig-

An article by Martin A. Watkins, assistant professor of American literature, was recently published
in “American
Speech,”

ures released by Admissions Officer Myrtle M. McKittrick. Men
now outnumber women
nearly
two to one. Last year at this
time the ratio was three to two.
Students
seem
to be taking
more courses than a year ago.
The number of limited students
-those taking five hours of study
or less—has decreased. This may
be due to Humboldt State’s in.

creased

faculty

courses,

thus

and

number

offering

variety than ever before.
Regular
students
this
number
tending.

of

greater

fall

1295, with
people
atextension classes bring-

ing this total well over 1300,
Last year there were 243 fewer
students regularly enrolled.
The present freshman class is
larger

than

the combined

enroll-

ments of the sophomores, juniors
and seniors. This difference was
even more obvious last fall. The
tise in the number of seniors—
140 this year—has lessened the
difference.
Freshmen
and
sophomores
have noticeably increased, with
about a. hundred more in each
class now, compared to last year.

when it won 72-0
of San Dimas.

status of local chapters.

Poly

a

Columbia

University

the

publica-

tion concerning changes in mod.’

ern

American

Entitled

Barrier
is on

with
the

speech.

“Cracking

Mach,”

origin

and

the

Sound

the

article

use

of

quires

one

year’s

the

word Mach, now gaining popularity, particularly among those
engaged
in
supersonic
flight,
and among science fiction fans.

Although the word is not yet
included in any dictionary, following the publication of Professor Watkins’ article, it will be
seen in new editions of dictionaries and means “sound barrier”
speed.
The article was published in
the October 1955, issue of the
magazine, which is holding for
future publication another article
by Professor Watkins.

All on 1 Estimate
All on 1 Contract
Electrical

oeiee”

BRIZARD

CONSTRUCTION CO.
ARCATA
EUREKA

Spokes Join Spurs

Humboldt
State
scored
its
greatest number of points in a
single football game
in 1952
Cal.

very

ing.”

Spokes, women’s honorary service organization, this week received word the group has been
accepted
for
membership
in
Spurs, national honorary service
organization for sophomore wom.
en.
The Spokes are awaiting further word as to how the national
affiliation will affect the local
group. Membership in Spurs re.

over

We

seldom see girls over here in the School of Enginecr-

=e

After

The

After

The

Game...
Show

eee

probationary

(
{
f

Bruce

Charles Shary.
Editorials
and columns appearing
in the Lumberjack reflect
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily
the opinion of the
staff or of Humboldt State College.

Some
of Sr. Thrift

WATCH REPAIRS

BIMBURGER
Shakes - Malts and
Fountain Specials
FREEWAY AT SUNSET

.U. S. Students
More

than

9,000 U.S.

students

Studied abroad during 1954-55,
according to the preliminary returns of survey taken by the Institute of International Education, New York City.
Initial returns from this first
statistical report on American
students
abroad
indicate
that
9262 U.S. citizens studied in 47
foreign countries and _ political
areas during the past academic
year. The survey was limited to
students having both U.S. citizenship and permanent residence in
the

United States.
The Institute’s

survey,

first

undertaken as a pilot project
in 1953, was
conducted
by
questionnaires sent to 1000 institutions of higher education
in

74

foreign

countries

and

political areas. Replies have
been received from 836 insttitutions, or 83.6 per cent of
those polled: 379 institutions
reported

U.S. students

rolled:

457

students.
students

reported

no

en-

U.S.

A final report on U.S.
abroad
will be in-

cluded in the 1956 Open Doors,
the Institute’s annual
census
report
on
foreign
students,
scholars and doctors in the U.S.
Where did the American stu-

dents study?

Almost

59 per cent

(5461)
of those
reported
were
enrolled in European schools; 15
per cent were in Mexico; and 14.8
per cent in Canada. Four coun-

tries

reported

over

1000

USS.

citizens in their institutions of
higher education: Mexico, 1395;
Canada,
1374;
Italy,
1084,
and
the United Kingdom, 1009.
European
countries, in ad-

dition

to Italy and

the United

Student Analysis
Of Paintings
To
Be On Display

The reorganization of the Veterans Club ended November 22
with the election of the spring
A student analysis of famous
semester
officials:
Fred
Byrd,
paintings will be shown in the
Les
Deharen,
vicegallery of the
administration
Contributions are being ac- president;
building beginning Monday, Dec. cepted for Toyon, the college lit- president; Bob Talbott, treasurer;
ane Car) Eifler, I.C.S. representa5, and continuing until a few
erary magazine, Dr. Giles Sin- tive.
days before Christmas vacation,
Other business included a petiAssistant
Professor
of
when the student and faculty clair,
English,
announced.
Several tion to the Veterans Adminisart sale begins.
This analysis, by members of manuscripts have already been tration for faster processing of
the painting classes, will be of turned in, but there is still a subsistence checks; compilation
of a spring calendar of events;
old and recent masterpieces of
distribution of: the discount inart. It is intended as an instruct- need for more.
Dr. Sinclair emphasized that formation; and the reaffirmation
ional exhibit, to help the layman
see the main structural lines and this publication is for anyone of the club’s approval of the S.D.
movements of famous paintings. who has written anything and Day objectives.
Appointed to serve as Correswould like a chance to see it in pondence
Secretary
was
Dave
print. Anyone associated with Erickson.
the college is eligible to submit
their work.
Soph: “Why is a crack in a
Material of any kind, short chair like a traffic policeman?”
Mrs. Myrtle McKittrick, regis- story, criticism of books or of
Sophess: “I couldn't say.”
tration and
admissions
officer, movies, essays, radio or television
Soph: “They'll both pinch you
has returned from Berkeley where scripts
are
welcomed.
Manu- if you don’t park right.
she attended the annual con- scripts should be submitted to
vention of the Pacific Coast As- Dr. Reginald L. White, Professor
sociation of Collegiate Registrars of English, Dr. Clarence Kulisoand Admissions Officers. Nearly heck, Assistant Professor of Engtwo hundred persons representing lish, or to Dr. Giles Sinclair. Fur-

Registrar Returns
From Berkeley

Belgium,

aye

What subjects did the U.S.
students study abroad? Of the
first 8219 students
reported.
74.2 per cent pursued studies
in six academic fields: liberal
arts,
1973;
medicine,
1718;
theelogy, 764; social sciences,
753: creative arts, 477; and na-

Jones

to

major

in radio

and/or

television.

Application blanks may be obtained from American Women in
Radio and TV, 70 East 45th St.,
New York 17.
Desgned to encourage talented
young women to enter the broadcasting industry, the scholarship
must be used for academic study
in radio and/or television, or for
necessary expenses in on-the-job
training, subject to approval of
the AWRT Board of Directors.

states and

Canada were present at the meeting.

After

the

Berkeley

meeting,

Mrs. McKittrick also attended a
meeting of the State College Admissions Officers in Sacramento
where she saw the IBM installation at Sacramento State College.

ther meetings for persons interested in Toyon will be announced

in the Daily Bulletin. The Editorial Staff
elected
at previous
meetings

man,

include

Joy

Brana-

“6S AY”

Beverly Johnson, and Bruce

Campbell.

Good

to the day when

She reports that after seeing the
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“Fabulous
process
of automation” in operation, she looks for-

the touch

reports
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There were 624 students in the
Far East, 491 of these in the
Philippines
and
112
in Japan.
The Near East received 141—81
in Israel and 54 in Lebanon. In
the Western Hemisphere, in addition
to Mexico
and
Canada,
there were 51 students enrolled
in Caribbean countries and 100
in South America. Of this last
number, 85 went to Peru.
There
were
31
students
in
Africa.
Oceania
received
85
students — 66 in Australia and
19 in New Zealand.

Mr.

Applications for the second annual
AWRT
Scholarship,
for
women planning a radio or television career, are now open, it
is
announced
by
American
Women In Radio and Television,
Inc., of New
York. The $500
scholarship wil] be awarded to
a woman student enrolled in her
junior year during the current
academic year at an accredited
American college or university
which offers a degree or elective

COOPER AUTO PARTS

colleges of the western

son:

“Did

you

have the car out last night?

WHAT'S
THIS?
For solution, see
paragraph below.

HERE'S A DROODLE THAT PACKS A PUNCH. It’s titled:
Lucky smoke rings blown by prizefighter with tooth missing. It packs a moral, too: Why knock yourself out looking
for a better-tasting cigarette when all you have to do is
light up a Lucky? Luckies taste better, first, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It’s the
winner
— and still champion
— for better taste!

Son: ‘Yes; Dad, I took some of
the: boys: for’a :
’
Mr. Jones: “Well, tell them I
found two of their lipsticks!”

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
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INSURANCE

NARROW ESCAPE
PROM ANGRY BULL
Janice Ruth Ferris
Northern Illinois State

POR ILAITERATE
Glenn Crawford
Emory

ALPHA’
IN A GREEK RESTAURANT
Norman
C.C.N.Y.

COLLEGE SMOKERS

Arcata, Calif.

—

PREFER LUCKIES!

@ Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075
coast to coast. The
taste better.

RED .CROSS
PHARMACY
CLONEY

& CLONEY

JIGSAW

college students questioned
number-one reason: Luckies

CIGARETTES

OF FUJIYAMA

U. of Florida

525 Fifth St.

Eureka, Calif.

Phone HI 3-1614

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher, Smoother!
@A.1.Co,"

PRODUCT OF She

American

3

Applications For
AWRT Scholarship

Vets Club Elects
New Officers

Sought
By Lit
Profs
For Mag

Kingdom, where over 100 U.S.
students
enrolled were:
Germany, 834; France, 805; Switzerland, 759; the Netherlands,
200; Spain, 165; Austria, 158;

and

—_—

Toyon Contribs
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JAYVEES OPEN
ON TWO COURTS TOMORROW
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‘amagata
will coach the
Head
Coach

Franny Givins will take over in
Arcata. The
Arcata
game
will
start at 6 p.m.

The JV
top-flight
with the
Babcock,

roster includes several
players who turned out
varsity last month: Jim
Bill Barsitti, Dick Bauer,

Carl Carlson, Jack Eisel, Charles
Hale, Jerry Hasz, Warren Hadley,

Don

Malte,

Gary

Mauney,

Larry

Naylor, Glenn Orton,’ Lyle Peterson, Mario Toso, Dick Voorhees

and

Terry

Wallace.

W.A.A. Play
Set For Dec. 10
The Women’s Athletic Association
has
invited
seven
high

schools to participate in Play Day
to be held Dec.
will participate

10.
in

The schools
games
and

activities on that day.
The group is now holding a
badminton tournament, led by
Karen Soules. There are 30 people enrolled in the doubles round
robin tournament. This activity

will

run

until

tion, after which
basketball.

Christmas
they

will

vacabegin

Officers in the WAA are: Barbara Guckeen, president; Betty
Larson,
vice
president;
Warswick, treasurer; and

Lynn
Oleta

Mills, secretary.
Professor Fred Telonicher was
Humboldt
State’s first football

coach. He coached
through 1934,

from

1927

the main

floor

will

pool

and

the

be

a

new

edu-

basket-

swimming

field

house.

These two structures will be completed some time after the gym
is finished.
Under the crowded conditions
which now exist, classes are being conducted from 7 a.m. until

10 p.m.
only
free,

with

Monday

evening

that

being

the

gym

the
is

The quonset hut located next
to the gym is being used as a
second

gym

for

several

classes,

and the teacher training courses
have utilized the facilities at
CES.
The HSC coaching staff has expressed the hope that the crowded situation will be somewhat

alleviated in the very near future.
It is hoped that HSC will be able
to use some off-campus areas
until the new gym is ready for
occupancy,
however,
nothing
definite has been arranged as

;of the present time.

JOE

Happy Haft, Merle Hagbo, Bob
Hanson, Phil Huff, Gene Marks,
Joe Myers and Psaros are all sen-

MYERS

ions this year.
The Waves drew first blood in
the first quarter with a 39 yard

2 New Awards
Due At HSC
Grid Banquet
Two
be

new.

football

presented

touchdown
But in the
recovered a
Pepperdine

awards

when

the

will

Kiwanis

club
hosts
Humboldt
State's
gridders at the annual post-season banquet Thursday, Dec. 8, at
7:30 p.m. in the Lafayette school,
Eureka.
Guard Jim Joseph has already
been

voted

honorary

season

cap-

tain by his teammates and will
also receive the “Mr. Scholar”
award for his “B plus” average
in academic work.
Other
awards
include
Mr.
Hustle, Tackling Award, Blocking
Award, and Most Inspirational
Award.

year
the

also

Jacks

opponent
foes.

awards

for

the

named

team

Voting

from
for

first

an

all-

conference

this

and

the

took place Wednesday.

George

at home, at work or on the way

Psaros,

sensational

There’s
nothing

left Monday to spend a few days
at his home in Stevenson, Washington, before reporting for duty
as a naval aviation cadet. He will

train

quarterback Hagbo went over to
tie up the game.
Pepperdine scored again on a

pass play but the Jacks would not
be stopped. Psaros led a Humboldt drive for the goal line and
capped it with a 10 yard gallop
for the score.
Trailing 14-13 at half time, the

Jacks

took the lead

quarter.

A

43

in the third

yard

pass

give Humboldt the ball and start
another
Jack
scoring
thrust.
Baker again passed to Haft for
the six to make it 26 to 14 and

at Pensacola,

Florida.

The crowd then paid tribute to
the seniors as Coach Phil Sarboe
took them out of the game one
at a time. Psaros, last of the regulars to leave the field, carried
the
ball
20 times
during
the
game, racking up 108 yards and
providing
the spark
the Jacks

needed for the triumph.

Coaches Attend
FWC Meeting

Concession Bids
For Basketball

(GUL

GH,

CHICO CRUSHES
JACKS IN
BATTLE FOR AXE

ings
soci
bati

will
in

Far Western Conference champion

Chico

State

to

powered

crushing

40

Humboldt

State’s underdog

7

to

victory

the

a

over
“pr

Lum-

berjacks
in
Chico’s
College
Bowl Friday, Nov. 18. With the
win, the ‘Cats remained in possession of the glant

axe

which

is

5

bati

double-bitted

the

traditional

trophy at stake in the contest.
Chico’s
unrelenting
running
game gnawed at the Jacks’ de-

fenses for three quarters and led
by only six points going into the
fourth period. But then the ‘Cats
went wild and scored four times
with

devastating

suddeness.

Humboldt’s fine passing attack
was squelched by the alert Chico
defense and the Jacks were bogged down offensively throughout
the game.
Humboldt’s
lone score came
late in the first half when end
Happy Haft took a 14 yard pass
from quarterback Baker in the

end zone. A fine 47 yard pass
from Baker to halfback Hank
Cooper helped set up the touch-

Sa
en ¢
of t
weel

down.

Jacks Schedule
S. F. Presidio

Gam
Buck
pres!
vice-

Coach Franny Givins this week
announced a change in schedule
for his Lumberjack hoopsters in

their benefit basketball game on
Dec. 17, in the Fortuna high
school gym.
Previously slated opponent was
the Athens Club of Oakland but
since
they
.have
abandoned
basketball for the season, the

Humboldt State Athletic Direct.
or Phil Sarboe plans to renew his
{plea for free subscriptions in
football and to argue for a more
uniform
conference
scheduling Jacks will. meet the. strong San
Francisco Presidio team. “We're
Those student groups wishing system
at the annual
winter
glad
we.were able to schedule
to operate concessions at HSC meeting of the Far Western Consuch an outstanding team
so
basketball. games were notified ference today and tomorrow in late,” said Givins.
this week that bids are to be Reno..
The clash is being sponsored
turnéd in at noon Monday.
Sarboe, Ced Kinzer, Bob Door- by the Fortuna 101 Club.
In the bid should be a state. nick, Dr. Joseph M. Forbes, head
ment of the per cent of net. profit of the division of health “and
which will go to the Student Body physical
education,
and
Dr.
and how much will remain with Carl Strand, alternate conference
the club operating the concession. faculty
representative, will atAlso the bid should state the tend thé meetings. They plan to
type of concession, the number return Sunday.
of people who will be working,
and how many games: will be

Due

DRINA

from

quarterback Warren Baker to end
Haft set up another Psaros TD.
In the same quarter, tackle Joe
Myers blocked a Wave kick to

put the game on ice.

This
time,

drive to lead 7 to 0.
second period, Psaros
Wave fumble on the
35. Two 15 yard pen-

alties put the ball on the 5 and

four-year letterman will not be
represented in the balloting. He

50 million times a day

Vol

Nine seniors wore the Green and Gold for the last time in the
Kiwanis
sponsored
benefit
game and they had to come
from behind to stop the South-

at

cation
classes
have
become
a
problem, according to Dr. Joseph
M. Forbes. The present gymnasium is by far too small to accomodate
the
huge
classes
in
team sports, and too much
in
demand to be used .for some of
the smaller classes.
At present plans for a new gym
are on the drawing board and the
job will be opened for bids some
time
this
spring.
In
separate
ball

1955

Led by Galloping George Psaros, Humboldt State’s Lumberjacks closed out theiz 1955 football season with a 26 to 14 upset
win over the Waves of George Pepperdine College Thanksgiving
Day in Redwood Bowl. The victory gave the Jacks a 7-3-1 season

Due to increased enrollement

buildings from

2,

PSAROS STARS AS LUMBERJACKS
WHIP PEPPERDINE IN FINALE

Classes Crowded:
New Gym On
Drawing Board
HSC this year, the physical

Dec.

ih,

Saturday
and Red Wright
travelers
while

LUMBERJACK

4

In Monday

Cramming
for Exams?

covered.

'

“Tobacco is’a dirty weed:

I like

it.
It satisfies

no

normal

need:

I like it.
It makes
lean,

you

It takes

the

bean;
It’s the

worst

ever seen:
I like it.”
1. Bright, bracing taste...

thin,

it makes.

hair right
darn

you

off your
stuff

TOP 20 TUNES

Fight “Book Fatigue” ony

and Hi-Fi Albums

Your doctor will tell
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when you cram for that exam

eo

brings on

“8 o'clock cob-

Baie

i
Beek te teamed
enap back to normal

ever-fresh and sparkling.
2. A welcome bit
of quick energy ...
brings you
back refreshed,

Falor's

.

..-0r when mid-afternoon

webs.” You'll
find NoDoz gives
fight fat

safely!
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